Dolch Primer Sight Vocabulary

Name: __________________________ Date Pretest: ______ % Correct: _____
Date of test: ______ % Correct: _____

all  into  that
am  like  there
are  must  they
at  new  this
ate  no  too
be  now  under
black  on  want
brown  our  was
but  out  well
came  please  went
did  pretty  what
do  ran  white
eat  ride  who
four  saw  will
good  say  with
give  she  yes
have  so  soon
he  soon  

Your child identifies all circled words. Our goal is 100% by the end of February of 1st Grade.
Thanks for your help in practicing at home.
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Color code:  purple = Sept.  blue = Nov.  green = Jan.  red = March  black = May